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CITY JOINS CHAMBER, 'ICU AS WEEK'S SPCNSOR 

The City of Fort Worth is joining TCU and the Fort W:>rth Chamber of Corrrnerce 
for the first time in SJX>nsoring the annual observance of TCU/Fort W:>rth Week, 
which begins Oct. 26. Inaugurated in 1968, the week is designed to call 
attention to the partnership of TCU and the city that has been its horre since 
1910. This year's series of events coincides with National Higher Education 
Week. 

"Discover vihat We Share" is the theme for the activities that will begin with 
a downtown concert by the renowned Jazz Ensemble at noon Monday and concludes 
with a Nov. 1 performance by the widely acclaimed Concert Chorale i n Ed 
Landreth Audi tori um. Included within the week are Horrecoming events, which 
will be detailed in next week's issue of the Bulletin. 

During Oct. 26-30, speech pathology faculty and graduate students will answer 
questions on speech, language and hearing disorders over a speech/hearing 
hotline. The 921-7692 line will be open from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

De Groote Recital Is Formal q:,ener 

A recital by artist-in-residence Steven ~ Groote at 8 p.m. Oct. 26 in Ed 
Landreth Auditorium will formally open 'ICU/Fort Worth Week. Chancellor Bill 
Tucker will welcome the audience to the initial event. 

Steven will open the concert with Haydn's Sonata in E-flat major, Hob. XVI/49 , 
followed by Images, Vol. 2, by ~bussy; Novellette in A major,~- 21 No. 6 by 
Schumann; and Sonata in A minor, D. 845 by Schubert. 

Gold medalist in the 1977 Van Cliburn International Piano Competition, Steven 
won the 1977 Young Concert Artists International Auditions in New York just 
before his Cliburn victory. He also made his acclaimed New York recital debut 
that sarre year. 

He moved here as professor of music in the fall of 1986 and was named 
artist-in-residence early in 1987. In addition to teaching and his numerous 
recital and orchestral engagerrents in this country, Steven continues to tour 
Europe each year, appears in his South African homeland and also has performed 
in the Far East. 
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Jazz, Dance Go Downtown 

TCU will take jazz and dance downtown for outdoor concerts during TCU/Fort 
Worth Week. The Jazz Ensemble, conducted by Curt Wilson, will perform the 
week's opening concert at noon Monday in General W:>rth Plaza, 9th and Main, 
The hour-long program is based on salutes to jazz greats IXlke Ellington, Stan 
Kenton and Count Basie, including such favorites as "It Don't Mean A Thing (If 
It Ain't Got That Swing)," "One O'Clock Jump," "Intermission Riff," "April in 
Paris" and "Mood Indigo." 

At noon Oct. 29, also in General Worth Plaza, ballet and nndern dancers will 
present sections from their fall dance concert. Ranging from • a jazz dance 
choreographed by Dian Clough West to the Louis Prima-Benny Goodman classic 
"Sing, Sing, Sing" to a classical ballet, "Con Brio," set by Thomas Enckell, 
the performance also will last an hour. 

Dancers also will present a Victorian ballet, created by departrrent chair 
Stephanie Woods, and "The Harper's Vision," choreographed by Susan Ibuglas 
Roberts to the Celtic music of a solo harp played by music faculty roomber 
Sydney Payne Wilson. 

By-Invitation Events Set 

~ by-invitation events are on the week's schedule. At 4:30 p.m. Monday, an 
initiation cererrony will be conducted for TCU's chapter of Kappa Delta Pi, the 
national honor society in education. A reception will follow. 

Dr. Ibn Roberts, superintendent of the Fort vbrth Independent School District, 
will be honored at an Oct. 28 reception hosted by TCU's Alumni Association am 
School of Education. Earlier this year Roberts was named superintendent-in
residence in education, a first-of-its-kind in the nation project establishw 
by the FWISD board and funded by the Sid Richardson Foundation. 

Photographic Exhibit Opens Oct. 27 

Large, haunting works by Dallas photographer Susan kae Grant will make up an 
extensive one-person exhibit Oct. 27-Nov. 24 in Student Center Gallery. Open
ing reception will be from 4 to 6 p.m. Oct. 27, with subsequent hours set for 
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays, 1-4 p.m. weekends. 

Ms. Grant, an assistant professor of photography at Texas vbman' s University, 
is one of Dallas' rrost prolific exhibitors and also is known nationally for 
her lectures and workshops on the art of homemade books. She creates the 
books from satin, cowhide and rabbit fur and fills them with her own photo
graphs and with stream-of-consciousness prose. Her photographs are 
unconventional. Their inhabitants are zombie-like and often are posed against 
some of Dallas' least attractive backgrounds--junk yards, dump sites, 
broken-down houses, crumbling cement walls. She photographs just before dusk 
with powerful pink, blue and red-hued stage lights to achieve a theatrical 
effect. 

Also on view during TCU/Fort Worth Week and through Nov. 6 are etchings and 
paintings by Houston artist Malinda Beeman in Moudy Building Exhibition Hall. 
Ms. Beeman will discuss the works, "Gardens and Sacred Sites," at 4 p.m. today 
(Tuesday) in Moudy Building Room 132 North; a reception with the artist will 
follow from 5 to 7 p.m. in the Exhibition Hall. 
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Clinic Hosts Health Fair Oct. 28 

Miller Speech and Hearing Clinic will be the site for the Health Fair sched
uled from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. O::t. 28. Free and open to the public, the event is 
sponsored by Harris College of Nursing, Miller Clinic and the Department of 
Nutrition and Dietetics. · 

Areas for screenings, testings and consultations will include hypertension, 
blooo pressure checkup and counseling, heal th risk inventory via computer, 
dental health care, height and weight measurements, hearing testing, cancer 
information. Important, too, will be advice and information on nutrition. 

Human Development Specialist to Speak 

Dr, Brent C. Miller, professor of family and human development at Utah State 
University, will give a public presentation Oct. 29, Nationally reccx;:inized 
for his expertise in the field of adolescent development, he will discuss 
"Teen-age Sexual Activity and Pregnancy" at a 5:30 p.m. program in Room 218 of 
the Student Center. 

Sponsored by the Department of Family Studies and Home Economics, his v1s1t is 
funded by a TCU Research Fund grant. Widely regarded as an authority on 
issues related to adolescent pregnancy, he is author of a number of published 
studies. 

Prior to the 5:30 p,m. prcx;:iram, Dr. Miller will be honored at a reception in 
the living roan of the Bass Building. The fete is set for 4 to 5 p.m. 

Alumnus/Biomedical Engineer Will Be Guest 

Dr. Joel L, Moake, Class of '63 member who is professor of medicine at Baylor 
College of Medicine, will present a public lecture Oct. 29 under sponsorship 
of Harris College of Nursing. "Czars, Bolsheviks and Blood-Clotting" will be 
his topic for the 7:30 p.m. event in the Student Center ballroom. A reception 
will follow. 

Dr. Moake also serves as associate director of the Biomedical Engineering 
Laboratory at Rice University. The 1967 graduate of Johns Hopkins University 
School of Medicine formerly was associated with the National Cancer Institutes 
and in 1973-80 directed the hematolcx;:iy di vision of the University of Texas 
Medical School in Houston. He spent four years as chief of the hematolcx;:iy
herrostasis section of Boston Veterans Medical Center. D..lring the last two 
years of that assignment, he also was professor of medicine and research 
professor of biochemistry at Boston University School of Medicine. 

In his current position since 1984, Dr, Moake is author of 80 published 
studies in addition to rrore than 50 abstracts. He is recipient of major 
research grants from the American Heart Association, National Institutes of 
Health, Veterans Administration and the Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare. 

In 1980, he was selected as Eleanor Roosevelt International Cancer Fellow of 
the American Cancer Society and was named a Senior International Fellow by the 
National Institutes of Health. He has been honored for both his clinical and 
basic science teaching at the University of Texas Medical School in Houston, 
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Dr. Moake (continued) 

Dr. Moake, a native of Gorman, is active in the American Society of Hema
tology, American Federation for Clinical Research and the Southern and 
American societies for clinical investigations. 

A member of the Horned Frog baseball team in the early 1960s, Dr. Moake will 
speak Q::t. 30 at the Century Club luochron, the annual HarecanirYJ gatheri!YJ of 
members of the University's four gift clubs. The noon event will be in the 
Student Center ballroom. 

Week Will Include Special Days 

Three special days wi 11 be part of this year's TCU/Fort W:>rth Week observance, 
Two of these- -Career Day and Christian Youth Fellowship Day--will be Cx::t. 31. 

From 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. tha t day, art department alumni will talk with high 
school students, teachers and other interested persons about career opportun
i ties in the field. The session will be in the Moudy Building. 

Some 2,000 high school students and their sponsors representing Christian 
Churches (Disciples of Chr i st) in Texas, Louisiana, Oklahoma and New Mexico 
are expected for the annual Christian Youth Fellowship Day on campus. The 
participants will meet at the Rickel Building between noon and 2 p.m. and will 
be seated in a specia l s ec tion at the afternoon footba ll game. A dance is 
scheduled that evening a t University Christian Church. 

For the first time in r ecent ye ars, the week's acli.vities include participa
tion by Christian Chur c hes i n Fort Worth. Nov. 1 has been designated as Higher 
Education Sunday in Tarrant County, and a number of TCU-related persons will 
be filling pulpits. A special insert for that day's worship programs features 
a color photo of the Univer sity Drive sign with Sadler Hall in the background, 

Chorale Performance to Close Week 

A performance by the nationally acclaimed Concert Chorale, directed by P.on 
Shirey, on Nov. 1 will be the final event of this year's "town and gown" cele
bration. The free, public program by the 45-voice ensemble, heard at regional 
and national conventions of the American Choral Directors Association and 
Texas Music Educators ' Association, will begin at 7:30 p.m. in Ed Landreth 
Auditorium. 

*** *** *** 

UNIVERSITY COUNCIL TO MEET OCT. 26 

Oct. 26 is the date for the next meeting of the University Council, beginning 
at 3 :30 p.m. in Room 109 of Reed Hall. The agenda will include the proposed 
academic calendar and proposed revision of the student-initiated withdrawal 
policy. 
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AUTHOR TO SHARE STORY OF OVERCGUNG BULIMIA 

Cynthia Rowland, author of "The Monster Within" that chronicles her bout with 
the eating disorder bulimia, will present her story Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Student Center ballroan. Admission is free to the event, sponsored by 
Forums Cornnittee, TCU Panhelleni c and the Counseling Center. 

Bulimia is characterized by compulsive overeating followed by self-induced 
vani ting. Ms. Rowland suffered from the disease secretly for 12 years and 
describes herself as having been addicted to dieting. She took diet pills, 
diuretics and laxatives. Near death in 1984, she decided to fight to overcome 
her problem. An award-winning television news reporter/anchorperson, Ms. 
Rowland now le.ctures across the country, primarily to teen-agers. Her 
inspi rational talk encourages young people to overcome ~ny problems they face. 

*** *** *** 

IDRD PROCESSING DEMONSTRATION SET 

Representatives of oordPerfect Corporation will be on campus Cx::t. 30 to derrr 
onstrate their word processing software, oordPerfect. The sessions will be 
geared to those currently looking for a word processing package or those who 
are new users of oordPerfect. A question/answer session will follow for 
experienced users. · 

The sessions will be held in the Computer Center from 10 a.m. to noon and 1 to 
3 p.m. Space limitations make reservations necessary. These can be made by 
calling Betty at Ext. 6830. 

*** *** *** 

CROP WALK IS SUNDAY 

The annual CROP Walk, sponsored .by Tarrant Area Community of Churches, will 
begin at 2 p.m. Sunday at Arron Carter Stadium. The 10-kilometer (roughly six 
miles) walk winds through the scenic wooded area west of the campus and ends 
back at the stadium. 

Sign-up blanks are available in the University Ministries office in the 
Student Center. Faculty, staff and students may sign up pledges on the basis 
of a certain amount donated per kilometer walked or an over-all amount for 
completing the walk. Proceeds donated to all walkers signed up on TCU 
registration blanks will go to TCU Hunger Week. 

Naomi Klapow, junior from Fort Lauderdale, FL, is student chair for the CROP 
Walk, and Bill Hall, emeritus associate professor at Brite, chairs the annual 
event for the Tarrant Area Community of Churches. 
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NOTES ON FOLKS 

Emeritus professor GENTRY SHELTCN (Brite) . was presented a life membership in 
the Association of Christian Church F.ducators at the ACCE luncheon O:::t. 17 
during the General Asserrbly of the Christian Church in Louisville, KY. On 
Oct. 4 Gentry and his wife, Mary Ingle, were honored at a reception celebra
ting their 50th wedding anniversary. 

MICHAEL PELLECCHIA (adjunct, journalism) presented a paper to the Public 
Relations Division, Association for Education in Journalism and Mass Commun
ications, at its national convention in August. The paper, "Test Market Media 
Relations as a Pilot Test Component in a Nationwide Class Action Settlement 
Distribution," won the Frederick H. "Chris" Teahan outstanding Paper Award, 
which includes a cash prize. Part of the prize is being donated to the Mary 
Couts Burnett Library for the purchase of two new books, "Bioethics: Readings 
and Cases" and "Public Opinion Polling: A Handbook for Public Interest and 
Citizen Advocacy Groups." 

Three members of the art faculty, chairman RON WATSCN, BETH TH01AS and KATHIE 
WALKER ROBINSCN, both of the adjunct faculty, will have works on display in 
downtown Fort vbrth Nov. 9-13 as part of Camp Fire's An Artists' Christmas 
1987 . The art works, donated by 97 artists from throughout the nation, will 
be shown at Continental Plaza before being auctioned at a black-tie dinner 
Nov. 14 at the Hyatt Regency Hotel. Proceeds go to the First Texas Council of 
Camp Fire. 

Gannett Center for Media Studies has nominated MARK WITHERSPOON ( journalism) 
for participation in the Technology Studies Seminar Oct. 25-29 in New York 
City. The seminar will focus on new technology in the newsroom and how to use 
it in the classroom. 

JULIAN HABER (adjunct, Miller Speech and Hearing Clinic) was elected chairman 
of t~e advisory board to the Early Childhood Intervention Interagency Council 
of the State of Texas for 1987-88. The group's first meeting was held i n 
Austin in conjunction with the September ECI gathering. When not busy on 
campus or in his private practice, Julian finds time for writing poetry. A 
new volume of his work entitled "Word Pictures" is now in the bookstore. 

CHARLES BLOUNT (physics) has received word from NASA Langley Research Center 
that his research on solar-powered alkali metal vapor laser will be supported 
for another year. 

Sympathy is expressed to GERRY IXMINIAK (accounting), whose father died in 
early October. 

At the annual meeting of the Pacific Coast Council on Latin American Studies 
Oct. 8-11 at Arizona State University, ARTURO FLORES (modern languages) 
chaired a session on Crisis and Renovation in the Latin American Theatre. 
Arturo also presented a paper entitled "The Theatrical Discourse and its 
Referent in Chicano Theatre." OONALD FRISCHMANN (modern languages) presented 
a paper entitled "Myth, Carnival, and Ethnic Identity: The Social and 
Political Functionality of New Indigenous Theatre in Mexico." 
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MORE NOTES ON FOLKS 

LEE DANIEL (rrodern languages) will have one of _his essays, "Manuel Payno's 
'Anor secreto'--Mexican Romanticism or the Persisting Tradition of Courtly 
Love?," published this fall in Ediciones Discurso Literario • 

"Sol'Y.JS for Sight Singing," a seven-volume issue designed to help junior high 
and high school singers learn to read music, was released in September by 
Southern Music Company. RUTH WHITLOCK (music) was the educational consultant 
for the project. Southern sent complimentary copies of all seven volumes to 
all TCU choral music education students. 

*** *** *** 

FRESHMAN RESIDENTS LARGEST NUMBER 00 RECORD 

The 1,199 freshman students housed on campus this fall make up the largest. 
total ever for this classificat.ion. The number represents a sizable percent
age of the total 2,983 students residing in University facilities, according 
to Assistant Vice Chancellor Don Mills' fall occupancy report. issued Sept. 21. 

At the time of the report, all students living in residence hall lounges had 
been rroved to permanent assignments, excepting one group in Colby who asked to 
remain together in the lounge. In men's housing, 38 over assigned situati ons 
still existed. Three undergraduate women and four undergraduate men housed in 
Brite Divinity School residences were not included in the report totals, Don 
noted • 

Other highlight.s of the report were as follows: 
--The number of freshman and sophomore women housed on campus i s highest. 

ever; 
--The number of juniors living on campus has increased by 14 .1 percent 

from 1986, while the number of seniors living on campus has decreased 
11.5 percent; 

--Transfer st.udents living on campus remain virtually the same as a year 
ago: 89 st.udents in 1986 and 88 t.his year; 

--Men's residence halls, not including fraternity housing, are occupied 
at a rate of 105.7 percent of optimal capacity ; 

--W:rnen's residence halls, not including sorority units, are occupied at 
a rate of 102.1 percent of optimal capacity; 

--Fraternity halls are occupied at a rate of 84.2 percent capacity and 
sorority halls at. a rate of 95.9 percent capacity; 

--Of all full-time undergraduate students, 56.9 percent. live on campus. 

Cancellations for the current semester represent.ed 15 percent of all reserva
tions. This is compared to 18 percent in 1986 and 16.3 percent in 1985. 

*** *** *** 
RECEPTION WILL HONOR KISSINGER 

A reception Friday will honor Pauline Kissinger, recently ret.ired after 30 
years' service in the Student Center. She served as housekeeping supervisor 
for many years and later was weekend supervisor. 

The retirement event. will be held in the Student Center lounge at 2-3:30 p.m. 
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THREE STATES REPRESENTED AT COACHES CLINIC 

Swirrming coach Richard Sybesma hosted the first TCU Coaches Clinic for high 
school and club coaches across the state Oct. 2-3. The clinic consisted of 
talks by TCU coaches, trainers and sports psychologists; participants also 
attended the team training sessions in the pool for both swimming and diving. 
Clinic speakers from TCU included Richard; Scott Anderson, diving coach; Lance 
Cansdale, assistant swirrming coach; Robbie Robinson, strength coach; and 
trainer Chris Hall. Others were Cindy Cox, sports psychologist, and Todd 
ZurrMallen, swimmer and Olympic trials qualifier. The 10 coaches from Texas, 
New Mexico and Oklahoma who attended "were impressed with the program and 
facilities at TCU," according to Richard. 

*** *** *** 
20 TEST SKILIS IN TOURNEY 

Twenty £acuity and staff members took to the links Oct. 9 for the first Fall 
Break Golf Classic. Hosted by the recreational sp0rts department, the tourna
ment was held at The Golf Club Fossil Creek, a new course designed by Arnold 
Pa lrner. Winners included Larry Kitchens ( 94 ) , Torn McGaha ( 96) and longest 
drive; Janet Murphy, nearest the pin; Jan Rakestraw, fewest putts; and Janet 
Herald (155), worst score. 

*** *** *** 
TCU IN THE NEWS 

"Wanderer Springs," the Robert Flynn book recently issued by TCU PRESS, was 
reviewed in the Oct. 11 issue of the New York Times. Much of the book review 
section was devoted to university presses. 

"The '86 market was ••• Froggish?" was the title of the story on the EDUCATIONAL 
INVES1MENT FUND that appeared in the October issue of FORT ¼ORTH Magazine. The 
story noted that "the hands-on approach offers lessons that can't be learned 
in ordinary school rooms." 

The time to start planning for retirement is as soon as someone can speak and 
crawl and walk, according to FORT WJRTH Magazine's story on healthy retirement 
that quoted BETTY BENISON (physical education). The story is in the October 
issue. 

"Business Is His Business" is the title of Ebony magazine's October feature on 
alumnus JAMES CASH, the first black full professor at Harvard Business School, 
The Fort W::>rth native, recently in town for speaking engagements, rarely 
misses an op]?Ortunity to remind folks that TCU is his alma mater. 

EVELYN ROBERTS and JANICE BOYCE of nutrition and dietetics were included in 
those quoted in the Star-Telegram's Oct. 7 feature on the variety of uses of 
microwave ovens, written by alumnus CAROL NUCKOLS. 

"Taylor's medical research brings recognition to USA" was the headline in the 
Sept. 16 issue of the Mobile, AL, Press Register for the feature story on Dr, 
AUBREY TAYLOR, chairman of the physiology department in the College of Medi
cine _and Basic Medical Sciences at the University of South Alabama. Incoming 
president of the American Physiological Society for 1988-89, Aubrey has 
received this year's Wigger's Award for outstanding research in cardiovascular 
physiology. The Class of '60 member is associate editor for the Journal of 
Applied Physiology and Critical Care Medicine. 
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CALENDAR oFEVENTS 

O:t. 20 --Houston artist Malinda Beeman, whose etchings and paintings, 
"Gardens and Sacred Sites," are on view in Moudy Building 
Exhibition Hall through Nov. 6, will discuss her work in Room 132 
of Moudy Building North at 4 p.m., followed by a 5-7 p.m. 
reception in the Exhibition Hall. 

O:t. 22 --Forums presents lecture on "Bulimia from 'The Monster Within"' by 
Cynthia Rowland, who overcame a life-threatening addiction to 
bulimia, Student Center ballroan, 7:30 p.m. Free. 

O:t. 23 --Biology Thesis Progress Seminar, "Morphological variability in 
intertidal snails," by Carrie Bravenec, Sid w. Richardson Lecture 
Hall 4, noon. 

--Reception honoring Pauline Kissinger, retired Student Center 
housekeeping supervisor and later weekend supervisor, Student 
Center lounge, 2-3:30 p.m. 

--TCU Film Series, "The Mission," Student Center ball roan, 6 p.m., 9 
p.m. midnight. $1.50. 

--Fall dance concert, with special works set by former Metropolitan 
Opera Ballet dancers Thomas Enckell and Michael Gleason, Ed 
Laooreth Auditorium, 8 p.m. CX::t. 23 & 24, 2 p.m. CX::t. 25. 

O:t. 24 --TCU Film Series, "Airerican Tale," Student Center ballroom, 7 & 10 
p.m. $1.50. 

Cx:t. 26 --TCU/Fort W:)rth Week downtown per formance by Jazz Ensemble, General 
Worth Plaza, noon-1 p.m. 

--University Council meeting, Reed Hall Roan 109, 3:30 p.m. Please 
call Ext. 7101 if unable to attend. 

--Forrral opening of TCU/Fort W:)rth Week with piano recital by TCU 
artist-in-residence Steven De Groote, Ed Landreth Audi tori um, 8 
p.m. 

<x:t. 27 --Opening reception 4-6 p.m. in Brown-Lupton Gallery for exhibition 
of photography by Susan kae Grant of Dallas, continuing through 
Nov. 24, open from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays and fran 1 to 4 p.m. 
Saturdays and Sundays. 
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CLASSIFIED 

FOR SALE: Dark green naugahyde sofa, large corner table, end table, all in 
perfect condition; entire group for $50. -Call 292-0034. 

FOR SALE: Bassett furniture: queen-size wicker headboard, six-drawer dresser, 
mirror and round table for night stand; all . wicker style; $400. Call 294-4155, 

HOUSE-SITTING: TCU female student would like to house-sit over the Christrres 
holidays from Dec. 28 to Jan. 10; dates flexible. Call Kristie at 926-4905, 

FOR SALE: 
best offer. 

Canon Types tar 5 electronic typewriter with AC adapter, $100 or 
Call C. Bernardez, KTCU, Ext. 7634 or 292-2939. 

FOR LEASE: Large condominium, two-bedroom, two-bath, study, large walk-in 
closets, 1,900 sq. ft., in Bellaire House Condos; 921-7957. 

FOR RENT: Efficiency one- and two-bedroom apartments, close to campus, 
reasonable; 921-7957. 

GARAGE SALE: Friday and Saturday 10-5 p.m., Sunday 1-5 p.m., 2566 Highview 
Terrace. Three families selling children' s clothes, microwave, artificial 
Christmas tree, furniture and other items from a River Crest home. 

*** *** *** 

OFFICIAL ABSENCES October 14, 1987 

Students listed below must make up any class assignments that were missed. 
It is the responsibility of the student to arrange with his/her professor 
for the make-up. If you have any questions , call 921-7855. 

Students from the House of Student Representatives who attended 
the American Association of University Students Conference at 
Trinity University in San Antonio on Friday, October 16: 

Todd Breeding Andy Hartman Matt Hood 
Amy Stevens 


